
Always start your conversation with « OK GOOGLE, ASK NISSAN »
for Google Assistant or « ALEXA, ASK NISSAN » for Amazon Alexa. 

Once connected, use the following commands to talk to your Nissan.*

Your Nissan is now compatible with any Google Assistant and 
Amazon Echo Device. Connect your Nissan, get information and 
control various features for ultimate comfort and convenience.

*The compatibility of your Nissan to the Google Assistant and Amazon Echo device varies 
depending on your car model or grade you will also need a smartphone with compatible iOS 
or Android operating system and a SIM card with data option from a mobile service provider.

Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.



« OK GOOGLE, ASK NISSAN » 
« ALEXA, ASK NISSAN » 

to send Heathrow Airport to my car
Your destination: Heathrow Airport 
will be sent to your Juke**. Is that the 
right address?

to send my home* address to my car Got it. I’ve sent your home* address 
to your car. Happy driving!

to set my work* address in the car All sorted. I’ve sent your work* address 
to your car. Have a good journey !

to switch to my Juke** You’re now connected to your Juke**.

for the mileage of my car Your Juke** has done 1672 miles so far.

how far can i drive? You’ve got enough fuel to go 372 miles.

where is my car parked? Right now, your Juke** is parked at 
Cranfield Rd, United Kingdom.

to flash my lights OK. The lights on your Juke** will 
be flashed.

to give me a tutorial

I’m here to help you manage your 
NISSAN remotely. You can check where 
your car is, send a destination to it 
and other things. Would you like some 
examples of what you can ask me ?

are my doors locked? Don’t worry. All the doors on your 
Juke** are locked.

how many miles I drove last week
You drove your Juke** for 99 miles 
between Monday October 19th and 
Sunday October 25th.

for how much time I drove yesterday You drove in total 2 hours 5 minutes 
Sunday October 25th, with your Juke**.

for my notifications There are 2 new notifications for you...

*Both Home and Work address need to be pre-set in your profile section inside  
NissanConnect Service smartphone application

**Examples given for Juke model, replies will be tailored to actual vehicle connected in your 
NissanConnect Services app.

Amazon, Alexa and all related logos are trademarks of Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates.


